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Abstract—This paper focuses on the impacts of considering 
batteries state-of-charge (SOC) at the departure time on the 
demand modeling of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs). Almost all 
of the previous researches assumed that PEVs batteries at the 
departure time are fully charged; however, this assumption is 
highly questionable because it is probable for a PEV to not be 
charged every day. The probability density function of a vehicle 
owners’ willingness to fulfill the daily charging is extracted 
according to the initial SOC of a PEV and the estimated distance 
of its next trip. Afterwards, with the aim of considering the 
uncertainties with the associated random variables as well as 
properly adjusting vehicles SOC at the departure time, a Monte 
Carlo based multi loop (MCML) algorithm is developed which is 
composed of two loops, namely the inner loop and the outer 
loop. In order to implement the proposed stochastic method, a 
case study has been conducted employing the gathered datasets 
related to the ICE vehicles in Tehran. Appropriate Student’s t 
copula functions have been fitted to the datasets in order to take 
into account the correlation structure among them as well as to 
generate the required random samples. 
Index Terms--Demand modeling, Distribution system, Electric 
vehicles, Monte Carlo simulation, Smart grid, Uncertainty. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In the recent decade, electrification of the transportation 
sector was actively pursued throughout the world mainly due 
to environmental concerns and energy security challenges    
[1-2]. Estimating the distribution network demand profile is of 
great importance for distribution network operators in network 
planning. Different criteria need to be considered when 
planning the network, among which integration of Plug-in 
Electric Vehicles (PEVs) is a very new criterion [3-6]. Several 
researches have already proved that electric network assets, 
especially the distribution transformers may experience 
overloading problems in the presence of high clusters of PEVs 
in an area [7-9]. Some improvement methods have been 
proposed [10-11]. In addition, the voltage unbalance issues 
due to the unequal distribution of PEVs in different modes of 
operation are studied [12]. 
Different methodologies are utilized in modeling the 
electric load demand of PEVs in order to achieve more 
reliable and realistic estimations. However, there are some 
challenges about load demand derivation of networks in the 
presence of PEVs which were not considered in literature. As 
an example, in the studies of [13-15], the state-of-charge 
(SOC) of PEV batteries at the arrival time was calculated 
based on the daily travelled distance of a PEV. However, the 
main assumption behind these analyses is the fully-charged 
status of PEVs at their departure time in that day. This 
assumption for level I (slow) charging in residential locations 
is highly questionable as it is not always valid but has a 
significant effect on the analysis results 
SOC at the departure time depends on several parameters 
such as SOC at the arrival time, battery capacity, the rating of 
a battery charger, available charging time and occurrence of a 
daily charging. Among these parameters, SOC at arrival and 
occurrence of a daily charging associate SOC at departure to 
the charging history of a PEV, which are investigated in detail 
in this paper. Considering the probability of a daily charging 
occurrence significantly influences the SOC at departure. This 
parameter is also ignored in the literature of previous 
researches [16-19]. In practice, it is the vehicle owner who 
decides whether to charge his car, based on the current SOC 
and the expected distance of his next trip. If he decides not to 
charge the car, the SOC at departure of the PEV in the 
following day is identical to the SOC at arrival. Ignoring such 
probabilities when modeling and estimating PEVs load 
demand may result in non-accurate results which in turn, lead 
to problematic consequences in system planning such as 
over/under estimation costs or overloading of distribution 
network assets. 
Regarding various uncertainties in PEVs, demand 
modeling of this vehicular load is carried out via probabilistic 
and stochastic methodologies [20-22]. The random variables 
considered in demand estimation of PEVs are their arrival 
time, travelled distance and departure time. Correlation of 
these random variables (RVs) in probabilistic methodologies 
has significant impacts on the analysis output and thus, should 
be evaluated precisely. Therefore, multivariate Probability 
Density Functions (PDF) should be utilized in order to 
consider this correlation. In case the associated RVs do not 
follow identical distributions, copula functions are applied to 
fit the appropriate joint distributions to the datasets [22-25].  
In this paper, a multivariate probabilistic method is 
proposed in order to extract the load profiles in the distribution 
network in the presence of PEVs, considering the impact of 
SOC at the departure on the modeling procedure. First, in 
order to model uncertainties with the datasets, the joint 
probability distributions are extracted by utilizing a Student's t 
copula. Afterwards, the PDF associated with the occurrence of 
the daily charging is fitted considering the SOC at arrival as 
well as the distance of the next trip. The demand modeling 
procedure is accomplished through a multi-loop Monte Carlo 
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analysis by using the synthetic data generated through the 
extracted joint PDFs. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section II explains the employed multivariate modeling 
methodology. Section III presents the Monte Carlo based 
algorithm, used for calculating the estimated PEV load 
profiles. The sensitivity of the extracted demand profiles to 
SOC at departure are illustrated in section IV. 
II. UNCERTAINTY MODELING 
A. Theory: Student's t copula 
Probabilistic modeling of multivariate systems is utilized 
to integrate the correlation among the associated random 
variables. However, if similar distribution type is not followed 
by the individual variables, extraction of the joint distributions 
cannot be carried out via conventional methods. Copula 
functions are deployed in such scenarios. Copulas refer to the 
class of multivariate distribution functions supported on the 
unit cube with uniform marginals. In fact, copulas link the 
marginal densities of RVs to a joint density with a complex 
dependency structure specified in a single function. Student’s t 
copula is a well-known form of elliptical copulas and is highly 
efficient in examining realistic datasets because of its heavy 
tails [25]. In other words, the Student's t copula presents more 
observations in the tails than the Gaussian one. 
For every random variable 1( ,..., )
p
px x= ∈ℜx , copula 
functions CR:[0 1]p-[0 1] are utilized to correlate univariate 
continuous marginal Cumulative Distribution Functions 
(CDFs) to a joint CDF as 
( ( ), ( ),..., ( )) ( , ,..., )1 1 2 2 p p 1 2 pC F x F x F x H x x x=R             (1) 
where F1(x1), …, Fp(xp) and H(x1,…, xp) are respectively the 
marginal and joint CDFs. The standardized joint CDF of 
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where  , ,  is the multivariate Student's t PDF, Γ represents 
the Gamma function, υ is degree of freedom and µ is vector of 
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where ,  is the inverse Student's t CDF. 
B. System datasets 
This section concerns with extraction of a joint distribution 
that is used to generate the required system synthetic data. The 
datasets include departure time (DEP), travelled distance 
(TRAV) and arrival time (ARR) of the randomly selected ICE 
vehicles, employed for commuting in Tehran. Figure 1 shows 
these datasets along with the best fitted PDFs. As seen from 
this figure, a Weibull distribution as (5) is fitted to DEP while 
TRAV and ARR are modeled using Generalized Extreme 
Value PDFs as (6). Table I shows the parameters of these 
PDFs which are suggested as the most appropriate functions to 
be fitted to the associated random variables. The obtained 
PDFs are utilized as the marginal distributions to derive a 
multivariate PDF. 
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 Employing (4), a Student’s t copula is utilized to define the 
joint CDF of the random variables, H(DEP, TRAV, ARR), 
through relating their univariate marginal distributions, 
FDEP(DEP), FTRAV(TRAV) and FARR(ARR) as 
3 3( , , , ) (DEP,TRAV,ARR)
tC F F F H× =DEP TRAV ARR ρ          (7) 
III. THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
C. Modeling of Charging Occurrence per Day 
Although it can be assumed that PEVs are charged every day 
by  the  owners, in reality, this  depends on the SOC at the 
arrival time (SOCinit) as well as the estimated travel distance of 
the next trip. In other words, a number of PEVs would not be 
plugged into the grid after arriving at home. Consequently, 
their SOC at the next departure (SOCdep) will be equal to their 
SOCinit. Considering the probability of daily charging 
occurrence in load demand modeling of PEVs has significant 
effect on the results. 
 
Figure 1.  The data and PDFs of a) home departure time DEP, b) daily 
travelled distance TRAV and c) home arrival time ARR. 
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TABLE I.  PARAMETERS OF THE FITTED PDFS  
Datasets The suggested PDF 
DEPT 7.67454, 21.3812 
TRAVD 0.052368, 17.6568, 7.1222 
ARRT 0.060798, 17.2700, 0.84832 
A bivariate PDF is derived in this section to determine 
whether a PEV will be charged on a specific day. The fitted 
PDF is later utilized to explain PEV owners’ willingness to 
perform a daily charging. Due to lack of a general historical 
data on PEVs, the state-of-fuel of conventional ICE vehicles at 
the refueling time (SOFinit) as well as the anticipated distance 
of their upcoming trips (TRAVe) are utilized here to define 
SOCinit. SOFinit is transformed to its equivalent SOCinit, 
denoted by init









                                 (8) 
where TANKCAP and EFFICE are the fuel tank capacity (in 
Liter) and the driving efficiency coefficient (in km/Liter) of 
the considered ICE vehicles, respectively. Similarly, BATTCAP 
and EFFDRV are the battery capacity (in kWh) and the driving 
efficiency coefficient (in km/kWh) of PEVs, respectively. 
Then, a bivariate distribution is employed to model the 
derived inite  as well as the related TRAVe of the ICE 
vehicles. Eventually, a PDF is constructed that is used to 
determine whether a PEV will be charged on a specific day 
according to its SOCinit and TRAV. 
Figure 2 illustrates TRAVe along with the related SOCinite  extracted from (8). Empirical PDFs SOCinite SOC  
and TRAVe TRAV  are fitted to these variables based on 
their characteristics. Since these distributions are not in the 
same type and the correlation between them is not ignorable, a 
bivariate Student's t copula is utilized to correlate the 
univariate marginal distributions, SOCinite SOC  and 
TRAVe TRAV , to the joint distribution function of  
H(SOCe, TRAVe) as 
init
2 2( , , ) (SOC ,TRAV )e e
t e eC F F H× =SOC TRAV ρ                       (9) 
Accordingly, the bivariate PDF shown in Fig. 3 is derived by 
employing the generated random samples which is used in 
determining the probability of PEV charging occurrence with 
respect to SOCinit and TRAV.  
 
 
Figure 2.  The data and empirical PDFs of a) SOCinit
e  and b) TRAVe. 
D. MCML algorithm 
A Monte Carlo-based multi-loop (MCML) algorithm is 
utilized in this paper for modeling. This algorithm has two 
loops, namely the inner loop and the outer loop. The inner 
loop is designed to derive the hourly power consumption of 
PEVs for a specific SOCdep. Moreover, the occurrence 
probability of a daily charging as well as the uncertainty 
modeling of the related RVs is considered. The inner loop is 
assumed to have 2000 iterations which is suitable to satisfy the 
latter target.  
The outer loop extracts the demand profiles through 
modifying SOCdep for the inner loop. After each inner loop, 
the expected SOCs are calculated which are utilized as SOCdep 
for the next iteration in the outer loop.  
The flowchart of the MCML algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 
and the relevant steps of this algorithm are described briefly 
below: 
Step 1) Sample Generation: Random samples are generated 
from (7) in order to consider uncertainties with the RVs. 
Figure 5 shows scatter plots of the synthetic data along with 
the actual datasets. It is obvious that the generated random 
samples have the same marginal and correlation 
characteristics of the actual datasets. As expected from the 
correlation matrix ρ, there is a tendency for small (large) 
values of DEP to be associated with large (small) values of 
both TRAV and ARR. Further, there is a tendency for small 
(large) values of TRAV to be associated with small (large) 
values of ARR. 
Step 2) Calculation of SOCinit: SOCinit is calculated for each 








                    (10) 
Note that, at the first iteration of the outer loop, SOCdep is 
assumed as 100%. For the next iterations, this parameter is 
modified according to the SOCs in the previous iterations. 
Step 3) Determination of Charging Occurrence per day: Daily 
charging occurrence is calculated for PEVs. The occurrence 
probability is derived according to SOCinit and TRAVe of a 
PEV from Fig. 3.  
Step 4) Calculation of hourly power demand: Different 
technical parameters of the PEVs such as batteries Depth-of-
Discharge (DOD), charging power of a battery (PChg) and 
efficiency coefficient of a battery charger (EFFChg) are 
considered in this step for calculation of the hourly power 
demand of  PEVs  in  the  network.  These  parameters  can  be  
 
Figure 3.  Bivariate PDF used for determining the probability of a PEV 
charging per a specific day according to its SOCinit and TRAVe. 






























































































N = 1 ,  SOCdep = 100%
Step 1:    Generate a random sample: (DEPn,TRAVn,ARRn)
Step 2:                        Calculate SOCin itn (10)
Charging? 
Step 3: Measure charging occurrence probability [Figure 3]
Step 6: Extract probabi lity density function of load demand
Step 7:                 Estimate the demand profile
Step 8:         Determine SOCdep for the next iteration
Step 4:             Derive hourly power consumptions 
M ≤ 2000
         M = M + 1






Figure 4.  The developed Monte Carlo-based multi-loop algorithm for 
modeling and analysis of the expected load demand from PEVs 
TABLE II.  CONSIDERED PEV PARAMETERS IN THE MODELLING  
DOD 70 % 
BATTCAP 20 kWh 
PChg 3 kWh 
EFFChg 90 % 
EFFDRV 3 km/kWh 
 
found in Table II. Hourly power consumption of the PEVs is 
derived according to the following algorithm. This step is 
carried out in regard to the occurrence probability of the 
charging procedure, calculated in Step 3. In the following 
algorithm, h and ΔSOC are hour and SOC increment 
respectively. In addition, BATTCurve indicates a battery 
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Figure 6 shows charging curve of a Lead-acid battery which is 
taken into account in this paper [10].  
Step 5) Completion of the inner loop: Steps 1-4 are repeated 
until all the pre-specified number of samples are generated and 




Figure 5.  Scatter plots between a) departure time and travelled distance, b) 
departure and arrival time and c) travelled distance and arrival time. 
generated samples are considered within each iteration to 
evaluate load demands extracted according to the assigned 
SOCdep.  
Step 6) Calculation of hourly distribution of consumed power: 
The hourly distribution of the consumed power is calculated 
from cumulative outcomes of Step 5. Then, the PDF of the 
charging load within each hour is derived through fitting the 
most appropriate distribution to the extracted power curves. 
Step 7) Calculation of demand profile: The demand profile is 
derived by calculating the expected values of the extracted 
power curves in Step 6. Figure 7 shows box plots as well as 
the estimated demand profiles of some sample iterations of the 
outer loop. For instance, Fig. 7(c) is related to the derived 
demand profile of a PEV at the end of the second iteration of 
the outer loop when the occurrence probability of a daily 
charging is considered to be 75%. 
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Figure 6.  Charging curve of a Lead-acid battery 
 
Figure 7.  Sample box plots and demand profiles of a PEV (kW) with 
charging probability of a) 100%, b) 85%, c) 75%, d) 65% and e) 50% at the 
1st, 4th, 2nd, 6th and 2nd iteration of the outer loop respectively. 
TABLE III.  EXTRACTED SOCDEP CONSIDERING THE RELATED 






Probability (%) SOCdep (%) 
95 98 60 65 & 88 
90 94 55 60 & 75 
85 89 & 96 50 64 & 69 
80 91 45 58 & 61 
75 75 40 57 
70 70 & 83 35 53 
 
Step 8) Determination of SOCdep: The expected value of the 
final SOCs is calculated. This value is used as the SOCdep in 
the next iteration of the outer loop. 
 
Step 9) Completion of the outer loop: Steps 1-8 are repeated 
until the final demand profile is achieved. The proper amount 
of SOCdep to be used in estimating the demand profile of a 
specific system is obtained when the last iteration of the outer 
loop is carried out. 
IV. ANALYSIS RESULTS  
Let us consider the PEVs in the system under study have 
the technical parameters given in Table I. The MCML 
algorithm, described in Section III is developed and utilized in 
this paper for system analysis. In this section, the outcomes 
are compared with each other regarding various charging 
occurrence probabilities in order to illustrate SOCdep impacts 
on the demand curves. 
Figure 8 shows the extracted demand profiles within 
iterations of the outer loop besides to their related SOCdep. 
According to Fig. 8(a), when all the PEVs are charged every 
day, the estimated demand profile at the first iteration 
becomes identical to the outcome of the other iterations. 
However, in order to achieve more accurate demand profiles, 
it is essential to properly modify the SOCdep through 
incorporating the outer loop of the proposed MCML 
algorithm. Figure 8 illustrates that the estimated load profiles 
with assuming fully charged batteries at the departure time are 
far different from the scenarios that different SOCdep are 
considered. By applying the proposed algorithm, the proper 
SOCdep under various charging occurrence probabilities are 
extracted and given in Table III. As an example, from this 
table, it is seen that in order to achieve a reliable demand 
profile with a charging occurrence probability of 90%, the 
proper SOCdep is 94%. As shown in Fig. 8(c), it is possible to 
attain more than one demand profile under some occurrence 
probabilities. In such cases, all of the associated demand 
profiles should be taken into account. 
V. CONCLUSION 
A Monte Carlo-based multi-loop stochastic algorithm was 
developed and utilized in this paper to calculate the expected 
demand profiles of PEVs in electric networks. For this, first 
appropriate Student's t copula functions were applied to 
generate the required synthetic data considering the correlation 
structure among the associated random variables. Then, the 
algorithm used to calculates the hourly power consumption of 
PEVs within its inner loop through utilizing the randomly 
generated samples. Later, the expected value of the SOCs was 
calculated to define the battery SOC at the departure time for 
the next iteration of the outer loop; which in turn, leads to 
adjusting the estimated demand profile. The developed 
method considered various occurrence probabilities of the 
daily charging for PEVs and addressed the sensitivity of the 
PEVs load demand to the battery SOC at the departure time. 
In this regard, the dependency of vehicle owners’ behavior in 
performing daily charging to their SOC at the arrival time and 
the expected length of their next trips was modeled using a 
bivariate PDF.  
Based on the simulation results, it was illustrated that the 
battery SOC at the departure time depends highly on PEV 
owners’ willingness to fulfill the daily charging. The results 
from the developed algorithm verified that for more reliable 
load demand profiles, the SOC at departure time should be 
calculated based on the variables discussed in the paper and 
considering a fully-charged battery at the departure time will 
lead to far different estimates (even about 100%) for the load 
demand profile in the network. 
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